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The Sahidic Version of Kingdoms IV'
GERALD M. BROWNE
In contrast to other parts of the Old Testament, the four books ofKingdoms
do not seem to have enjoyed a high degree of popularity with the Copts of
early Christian Egypt. Thanks to a single manuscript from the Pierpont
Morgan Library, we have a nearly complete text of the Sahidic version of
Kingdoms I and II ;^ but only fragments survive ofKingdoms III and IV.
^
It is therefore particularly welcome whenever papyri or parchment leaves
of these books appear with portions of text not previously attested in Coptic
translation. Hence the importance of P.Mich.inv. 607, of which I here
present the editio princeps:^ this papyrus contains parts of the Sahidic
version of Kingdoms IV not hitherto known in Coptic.
P.Mich.inv. 607 was briefly described, without transcription, by E. M.
Husselman in W. H. Worrell, Coptic Texts in the University of Michigan
* A version of this paper was presented as a public lecture at the University of Illinois
(Urbana-Champaign) on 30 April 1976, during the International Papyrological
Symposium. In revised form, it was delivered on 13 December 1976, at the First Inter-
national Congress of Coptology (Cairo, Egypt).
1 James Drescher, The Coptic {Sahidic) Version of Kingdoms I, II [Samuel I, II), CSCO
3i3/Copt.35 (Textus), 3i4/Copt.36 (Versio) (Louvain, 1970).
2 For the fragments of Kingdoms III and IV, see A. Vaschalde, "Ce qui a ete public
des versions copies de la Bible," RBibl 16 (1919) 242 f.; W. Till, "Coptic Biblical Texts
Published After Vaschalde's Lists," BullRyl 41 (1959) 225. To these lists should be added
the following: P. Kahle, Bala'izah (Oxford, 1954) I 6A (3 Kgs. 1.51-2.5), appendix to 6A
(3 Kgs. 21.4 and 2.1-4), 6B (3 Kgs. 22.39-54), 7 (4 Kgs. 14.17-22, 24, 25, 27-29;
17. 13-23) ; T. Orlandi, Koptische Papyri theologischen Inhalts, MPER, N.S. 9 (Vienna, 1974),
I (K 7549a-h, containing portions of 4 Kgs. i. 6-17. 15). See further P. Bellet, "Un
fragmento de la version sahidica de 3 Reyes 4,1 1-13. 15-19," StudPapyrol 3 (1964) 69-78,
who identifies a fragment left unattributed by Kahle; and for improved readings in
Orlandi's text, see G. M. Browne, "The Vienna Papyrus of Kingdoms IV," BASP 12
(1975) 145-150-
3 I am grateful to Professor H. C. Youtie for permission to publish this text. Professor
and Mrs. Youtie also very kindly checked my transcript against the papyrus.
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Collection (Ann Arbor, 1942) 9. It consists of two consecutive leaves of a
papyrus codex. Originally, each page contained two columns of writing,
and the text they preserve may be tabulated as follows:
Folio
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and Vienna papyri do not come from the same codex: the writing styles,
though similar, are obviously the work of different scribes, and the line
lengths of the Vienna text are characteristically shorter than those of the
Michigan piece.
The provenance o[ P. Mich. inv. 607 cannot be fixed with certainty, but
it is possible that it came from the White Monastery in Upper Egypt, the
source ofmany of the Coptic papyri in the Michigan collection; for further
information on this subject, see T. Orlandi, "Un projet milanais con-
cernant les manuscrits coptes du Monastere Blanc," Le Museon 85 (1972)
405.
As lectional aids, the scribe employs both the supralinear stroke and the
point, and although he prefers the latter, he often uses both without
apparent distinction: e.g., I V ii 6f eAlCAloc and 11 eAic2k.ioc;
8 N3lK and 11 N2k.q. At times the stroke is considerably shortened, so that
it is hardly distinguishable from a point. The latter usually appears
slightly to the right of the letter, while the stroke is often extended to cover
the left side of the letter following. For convenience of typesetting, in this
edition I have centered the supralineation. Diaeresis occurs only once:
I R i 8 e^P^T; elsewhere it is replaced by the stroke (e.g., i V ii 12
e2PA.T) or the point (e.g., 2 R i 4 e2P3k.i). The treatment of nomina
sacra varies: once a grave-shaped sign is used (i V ii 12 neKnNi.), and
once a bar (2 R i 8 ttiha). The end of a sentence is often, though not
invariably, indicated by a medium punctum. A sign shaped like a 7
signals the beginning of a new section, and a coronis marks the inception
of Chapter 2. (For the Coptic text, see below, pp. 204 f
)
Translation
Folio / R i; (i.i8d) And the Lord was enraged in anger at the house of
Nachaab [sic). (2.1) And it happened, when the Lord was about to take up
Helias the prophet in an earthquake up to heaven, Helias proceeded with
Elisaios out of Galgalon. (2.2) Helias said to Elissaios {sic), "Sit here,
because it is to Baithel that the Lord has ordered me to go." Elisaios said
to him, "The Lord lives, and your soul lives . . ."
R ii: (2.3) ... "I also know. Be silent." (2.4) Helias . . .
V i: (2.6) . . . "Sit here, because it is to the lordanes that the Lord has
told me to go." And Elisaios said to him . . .
V ii: (2.8) . . . [He] struck the water with it; the water separated on this
side and that, and they crossed the dry sea together. (2.9) And when they
had crossed, Helias said to Elisaios, "Ask me for a thing, and I shall do it
for you before I am taken up from your sight." Elisaios said to him, "Let
your spirit become doubled upon me." (2.10) Helias said to him, "You
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have exceeded the measure for requesting. If you see me being taken up
from your sight, this shall happen to you. But if I am not taken up, this
thing shall not happen to you."
Folio 2 R i: (2.11) . . . They separated them from one another. Imme-
diately Helias was taken up in an earthquake up to heaven. (2.12) And
Elisaios saw, and he cried out, saying, "My father, charioteer of Israel and
its horseman!" And he no longer saw him. Immediately he laid his hands
upon his clothes; he tore them; he made them two broken pieces. (2.13)
And he raised up the sheepskin of Helias, the one which had fallen upon
Elisaios. And he turned; he stood by the bank of the lordanes. (2.14) He
took the sheepskin . . .
V ii: (2.19) ". . . [The situation of] the city is good, just as the Lord
sees it. But the waters are bad, and the land does not produce." (2.20)
Elisaios said to them, "Bring me a new little pitcher, and throw salt into
it." They got it; they brought it to him. (2.21) And Elisaios arose ; he came
forth to the channels of the waters; he threw the salt there, saying, "This
it is that the Lord says: 'these waters I have cured, and I . . .'"
Commentary
/Ri
3 f. NN2k.X3i2iB: read N3iX3i2iB (Gr.7 Axaa^). Gemination of N is not
unusual with proper names: e.g., 2 Kgs. 15.19^ NNCT^r (EOdi). Cf.
also Drescher, Kingdoms, Versio 64 n. i ; G. M. Browne, "The Martyrdom
of Paese and Thecla {P.Mich.inv. 548)," Cd'E 49 (1974) 205 (ad 83 R ii
17-19)-
5 AG: here, below in line 9, and in i V ii 6, 19; 2 R i 5; 2 V ii 4, /cat
of the original is replaced by AG; cf. Drescher, Kingdoms, Versio vi: "Se is
very rare in the Greek of Kgs., much more so than, for example, in the
Greek Genesis, but Ae is very common in the Coptic. Perhaps it was
introduced to provide a change from the monotony of the perpetual X\<X>
(Kat)." Other instances where the Coptic uses one Greek word to render
another will be discussed in the commentary; see on i R i 6, 2 R i 7,
2 V ii I, and 2 V ii 7.
6 2k.N2LA.2iMB2k.Ne: here the Greek has audyeiv. Elsewhere in the
7 For the Greek text, I have throughout used A. Rahlfs, Septuaginta, id est Vetus Testa-
mentum graece iuxta LXX interpretes (Stuttgart, 1935) ; whenever necessary, I have consuhed
A. E. Brooke, N. McLean, H. St. J. Thackeray, The Old Testament in Greek . . ., Vol. 2;
The Later Historical Books, Part II : / and II Kings (Cambridge, 1930).
8 All citations from i and 2 Kgs. are from Drescher's edition (see above, footnote i).
I shall refer to the text volume as Kingdoms, Textus, and to the translation volume as
Kingdoms, Versio.
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portion of text covered by the Michigan papyrus, the Greek uses avaAa/x-
^dvcLv to refer to the ascension of Elijah, and this is reflected by the
appearance of 2k.NAA2iMB2k.Ne in the Coptic: i V ii 9, 16, (cf 18 f.),
2 R i 2 f It is perhaps a desire on the translator's part to be consistent that
explains the presence of 2k.N2k.AAMB2k.Ne in the present passage. Cf
further Drescher, Kingdoms, Textus 192.
7 nenpoct)HTHC: not in Or. or in M.9
9 2HAi2k.c Ae 2k.qMOOcpe: x 2HAi2k.c Moocye M.
11 ne^xe: cf Drescher, Kingdoms, Versio vi: "The conjunction 'and' is
regularly omitted in sequences of verbs . . . ; nor is 'and' usually found
before ne^xe, '{he) said,' for /cat eivT-ev, whether in sequence or not."
The conjunction before nexe is also omitted in i R i 16; i V ii 10 f., 13;
2 V ii 5. Note that in M, Ae is added after 2HAl2k.C, in the section
corresponding to i R i 1 1 f.
12 eAlCCaLlOC: elsewhere in this papyrus, the name is spelled
eAlCAlOC; the Greek original varies between EXiaaie and EXiaaate; see
Rahlfs' apparatus ad 2.1.
13-16 eB[o]A . . . B2k.re[HA: "because it is to Baithel that the Lord
has ordered me to go." The restoration is modeled upon Maspero's text,
as is the corresponding section below, i V i 8-10. Here the Greek has
on KvpLos aTTearaA/ceV /ite ecu? BatdrjX. For a similar expansion of the
Greek original, also employing a Second Tense, see i Kgs. 10.14, where
in response to the question NTATeTN BCUK eTCUN (ttov eVopeu^r^re;), the
Coptic has NTANBCUK eKCUTe NCA NeOOy (^r^retv ra? ovovs). Cf. also
I Kgs. 27.10.
16-19 The restorations are modeled upon M.
16 f nexe eAijCAioc N[2iq : the Greek has Kal el-nev EXicme. When
translating such phrases, the Coptic often adds N2k.-; cf. i V i 1 1 ; i V ii
II, 14; 2 V ii 6. For the omission of the conjunction, see above, n. to
line 1 1.
/ R ii (the line numbers refer to col. i)
7 f. Despite the scant remnants, a tentative reconstruction, based upon
M, suggests that these lines come from the end of 2.3 and the beginning
of 2.4. Note especially the verse mark in the margin, signaling the start of
a new section. M has served as the model for restoring the two lines.
/ V i (the line numbers refer to col. ii)
7-1 1 The restoration of this badly damaged section is modeled upon M.
Instead of xya> eAiC2k.ioc ne.x;2k.q N^q, Till's lectionaryio has
ne:XA[q N2k.q.
9 M designates Maspero's text (see above, footnote 4).
10 See above, footnote 4.
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/Vii
I pcJD^T: i.e., aiqlpcu^T (Gr. eVara^ev). In Classical Sahidic we
expect either ^iqpe^T nMOOy (the reading of M) or ^iqpcu^T
MTTMOOY- The use of the status absolutus for status nominalis, if not
simply a mistake, suggests Achmimic influence; see H. Quecke, Das
Markusevangelium saidisch (Barcelona, 1972) 45 and n. 4.
N2Ht[C- after this word the text ofM breaks off.
3 3».Y-Xiop: read ^Ly^ioop; cf line 5, where the classical spelling is
found. Reduction of a double vowel occurs elsewhere in this papyrus only
in line 8 of this column ; in each case we are probably dealing with a
mistake, not a legitimate orthographic variant; cf Quecke, Markusevange-
lium 32.
8 NT2k.A.q : read NxaiAAq and cf preceding note.
9 MnAToy-: i.e., eMn^xoy- (Till, Koptische Grammatik^ ^"^28)
.
14 f. 2k.Kp z^y^ enopi [eAixei]: here the Greek has iaKX-qpwas rod
alrrioaaOai. A verbal reminiscence of the Coptic version appears in
T. Orlandi, Constantini Episcopi urbis Siout encomia in Athanasium duo, CSCO
349/Copt. 37 (Louvain, 1974) 36.6 f. Kxn exn^ ^oyo enaji
e^rrei ("etiamsi . . . modum petitionis superavimus"—editor's trans-
lation in CSCO 350/Copt. 38.22). Orlandi's text suggests the restoration
[GAlTei] in the Michigan papyrus.
15-20 The Greek here has eav tSj)^ fie avaXafM^avofievov cctto oov, Kal
eorai aot outoj?- Kal iav firj, ov fxr) yevrjrai. For the phrases epe TTJiil
cycD[ne U2.K and nng [nei^cuB cycune] nak, cf e.g., i Kgs. 28.22
(text in Drescher's apparatus) epe oy6oM NAcycune N2iK, 2 Kgs.
22.42 NTeTM BOHeiiL cycune N^y. The Coptic translator has
expanded Kal iav ixtj to ey]TM2LNA[A2iMB2LNe Ae] MMOl; similar
expansions occur in i Kgs. 2.16, where, for Kal iav fx-q, we find
eKcy^iNTeM't' ag; and in 6.9, where ecTMT2k.2k.c Ae encA
exMMAy renders Kal iav fjL-q.
2Ri
I The beginning of verse 1 1 reads in the Greek : Kal iyivero avrwv
TTopevofj-evcov irropevovTO Kal iXdXovv, Kal l8ov apfia TTVpos Kal Ittttoi^^ TTvpos
Kul Ste'CTTetAai'12 ^^.^ fxiaov aficpoTepwv, ktX. This suggests the following
exempli-gratia restoration for the lost beginning of this column (for the
number of lines, see above, p. 197):
[^Lccycune Ae Nxooy]
[eyMooqpe NeyMoocye]
II iTTTTos: Vaticanus and s (a late ms.).
l2 8teCTT6tAev: Vaticanus. (The Cambridge Septuagint lists other variants, from late
mss., which need not be reported here.)
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[OY2^PMai NKCU^T mn]
[2k.Yn]9pxoY eBOA, etc.
For parallels, cf. the following passages: i Kgs. 9.11 NTOOY eYMOOqpe;
14.26 Nepe nA.2ioc ag Mooope eqqpAJce. Although only the
present Michigan papyrus contains this part of Kingdoms IV in Coptic
translation, there is an unmistakable reference to the ascent of Elijah in
the Encomium ofStephanus, Bishop ofHnes, on Saint Helias (ed. Sobhyi^)
72: eiN2k.TNTCUNr enero n^Ymonomocykh Nnai nip^iN noycut
NMM2k.K 2"^'^^ neNT^LY^NAAAMBaiNe MMOq 2'TN 2^Z^^^?
MN 2^Z^?^^ NKCU^"^ ("j^ t^ comparerai a ton homonyme,!'* a celui qui
porte le meme nom que toi, Helias, qui fut emporte par des chevaux
et un char de feu"—editor's translation, 1 14 f.). It is these last few words,
^N^TCUCOp MN ^N^^PMANKCU^T, which are clearly derived from this
portion of the Coptic version of Kingdoms IV, and which may therefore
be used for its partial reconstruction. Note that ^N^TCUCup suggests that
the Coptic translator had lttttol, not lttttos, in the text he used (see
above, footnote 11).
[2iYTl]o[>XOy: i.e., SieareiAav. If ^GN^TCUCUp originally stood in the
text (see preceding paragraph), [aiYTT] 9 p^XOY is more likely than
[atqnJopxoY, i.e., SieWeiAev (see footnote 12).
I f [NNGYejpHY: also possible is [eNGYejpHY; cf 2 Kgs. 1.23
MnoYHCupjc eeoA NNCYepHY (var. CNeYepHY)-
7 TTGNIOXQC: (i.e., TjVLoxog). Here the Greek has ap/xa, and it is likely
that we have another example of the tendency of the Coptic translators
to substitute one Greek word for another (see above, n. to i R i 5).
Confronted with ap/za, and interpreting it as a vocative, the translator
may have decided not to refer to Elijah as a chariot but to be more
logical—if less poetic—and to call him a charioteer. We should, however,
note that the Old Latin version has agitator, as opposed to currus of the
Vulgate,i5 and it is therefore possible that rjvioxos is a legitimate variant
within the Greek recension. The Massoretic text here has 33T "chariot,"
but the Hebrew word for "charioteer" is 33T. In an unpointed text, both
13 G. P. G. Sobhy, Le Martyre de saint Helias et Vencomium de I'eveque Stephanos de Hnes sur
saint Helias (Cairo, 191 9).
1"* "Homonyme" translates 2Ymonomocykh, a corruption, perhaps, of ^OMtUNyMOC
eyxH, i.e., 6fia>wiJ.os eu^^.
15 Cf. R. S. Haupert, TTie Relation of Codex Vaticanus and the Lucianic Text in the Books of
the Kings from the Viewpoint of the Old Latin and the Ethiopic Versions (Philadelphia, 1 930)
13 and n. 4.
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would be spelled the same, thereby allowing for the possibility of ap/xa and
qvLoxos as variant readings in the Greek text.
9 xya) 6e: for the phrase, see Crum, Dictionary 802b, and of. i Kgs.
20.2.
AY^o: read AqAO (for the interchange of q and y, see Quecke,
Markusevangelium 21 f.).
14 MGACUTH : i.e., ixrjXwnj.
19 After NTMeA.a)[TH begins the parchment manuscript of 4 Kgs.
2. 14-15, ed. J. Schleifer, SBWien 164.6 (191 1) 25.
2Vii
I NaLNoyq: the Greek text here reads Ihoi) 77 KaroLK-qats ttjs noXews
ayaQ-x], and the suffix in N^k-Noyq refers to a masculine noun, the
equivalent oi KaToU-qais, in the preceding line: e.g., M2k. Noycu^ (Crum
508a) or M2l N6oeiAe (808b).
[k.at]a: the Greek has Kadws; see Drescher, Kingdoms, Textus 192:
"KAT^k. takes the place of Kadws often."
7 NOYK-Oyi N2Y-2^P'^- here the Greek reads vSptaKrjv. W. Till,
"Die koptischen Versionen der Sapientia Salomonis," Biblica 36 (1955) 61,
gives some instances of "Ausdriicke . . . deren Ubersetzung aus einer
Kombination eines koptischen Wortes mit einem griechischen besteht,
das vom selben Stamm ist, wie das iibersetzte Wort." The examples he
cites parallel the use of OYK-OY' n^Y-^P'^ to render vhpiaK-q; they
include: XX.n ^YTTOICpiCIC (avvnoKpnos) , MNTaLr2k.eOC (aya^oxTj?),
and
't'
MTTOAIC (TrevraTvoAtS')
.
9 ^tY^lTC 2k.YeiNe: koI eXa^ov Vaticanus, Lucianic, Hexaplaric; the
rest of the tradition adds /cat -qvcyKov.
II AqTCUOYN : intrusive tcuoyn, with no equivalent in the Greek,
characterizes the Coptic of Kgs. See Drescher, Kingdoms, Textus xv.
17 NeiMOOYG: this short form of the plural of MOOy is not known
to me elsewhere, although it finds an analogue in the use of MOYie
alongside of MOY'eYe in Subachmimic (see Kasser, Complements s.v.
MOOY)- Also possible is ngimooy e[2i]iTAA6ooY, with ex\T2^\6ooy
as Second Perfect (cf. H. J. Polotsky, Etudes de syntaxe copte [Cairo
1944] 48 f. = Collected Papers [Jerusalem, 1971] 152 f.). But both the
Greek (ta/Lxat to: uSara ravTa) and the following First Perfect make this
interpretation unlikely.
i8 2k.YCD X\: Gr. ovk earai ert iKcWev ddvaros. Here again the Coptic
translator has resorted to paraphrase, e.g., 2Li[qi MnMoy eBOA
N^HTOY, vel sim.
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Folio I (15.3 X 18 cm.)
Col.
t
Recto
I Faint traces of one line
xy(v nxoeic iq6a)NT
jN oyoprH exM uni n
5 Accycune Ae epe nxQ
eiC NA.i.NAAAMBANe N
2HAiAC nenpo(})HTHC
2N oyKMTo ejP^T exne
7 2HAiAC Ae AqMootye
10 MN GAiCAiOC esoA 2N
TAAraiAcuN- nejce 2"
Aiic NeAiccAioc jce 2[mo]
oc NXK mt\]mx eB[oA xe]
HTx n.xoeic OY[e2 cx^]
15 Ne N.x[i erp^BcuK a)x]
BAie[HA- nexe gai]
CAroc N[i.q Jce qoN2 n]
61 nJco[eic Aytu C0N2]
n6i T[eK4'Y''n
Col. ii
A[ieiMe 2<^ KJipcuTN] 2.3
7 2[haijic 2.4
Col. ii
2MO]9c 2.6
[n^lK MniMA. jce NTA. n]jcoeTc
[jcooc Nil eTpA.Ba)K] tyji
[niopAA.NHC- Aytu] eAT
[cAioc nejc^q NAq] xe
pa)2T nMooy n2ht[c]
inMooy ncopi enicji.
MN nxi- xyw AyJClop
21 oycon Mnnerojoy
ojoy- NTepoy.xioop
7 Ae nejce 2HAiA.c ngaT
ci.Toc xe xlre] mmoT
Noy2CUB NTiiJiq fixK
MTlXTOyXNX\XMBXHe
MMoi 2^ neK20- ne
7 xe eAicA^ioc Na.q xe ma
pe neKHNi KtuB e2P^T
eJccuT- nejce 2HAiAC
[NA.]q xe XK[> 2oyo encyT
[e^iTei] eKojANNiy epoT
[eyANAAAMBAjNe mmoT
[2^ neK20 epe T^]xl upcu
[ne uxK- ey]TMxnx
[AAMBANe Ae M]MOi NNe
[nei2UJB cycune] hxk
2-9
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Folio 2 (13.5 X 21 cm.)
Recto—Col. i
-^ [AynJopjcoY CBOA [NNeye] 2. 11
pny NTeyNOY a.yi.NJk.A[A.M]
BANE NgHAiiC 2N OyKM
TO ejpil erne- e\~i 2.12
5 7 caiioc Ae NeqNaiy ^ycu xq
cucy esoA eqxcu Mi^ipc
xe na.eicuT neNioxpc
MniHA xyuj neqjTn
neyc- xyw 6e A.yAO eq
10 Ni.y epoq- NxeyNoy aiq-l-
7 Tooxq NNeqjoireAq
nAgoY ^q^3>-y Mno6[e cn]
Te- aiycu ai.qTtuoy[N e] 2.13
2PiT NTMBACUTH N
15 2"-^'^^ ''^' NTi.C2e e
XN [e]Aica.Toc- xyw a.[q]
KToq a.qA^2^P^''''l ^'''[m]
necnoToy Mnio[pAANHc]
xqx\ NTMeAtu[TH 2.14
Verso—Col. ii
xn[o]Aic NANoyq [katJa 2.19
ee erepe njcoelc uxy e
poq- MMoyNeiooye
Ae ce20oy 3k.ycu nKai2 Nq
-t"
oycu xu e2P^T rtexe e 2.20
Aica-ioc (ixy xe x'l njiT
Noyicoyi N2yApii Nsp
pe NTeTNNejc 2Moy e2pa.i
ep[o]c Jk.yjciTC AyeiNe m
Moc NAq- xycj CAicaiToc 2.21
aiqTtuoyN xqe] cboa gm
MX N2^'''e NMMoyNeio
oye- jiqNoyjce Mne
2Moy enMA eTMMAy
eqjccu mm[oc] xe hx\
NeTep[e] njcoeic xw m
Mooy xe NeiMooye
WiTAAdooy- aiycu x\
University of Illinois at Urbana
P.Mich.'mv. 607, Folio 2 Verso
